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Iti'r clients including The Guardian and fhe
Nelv Yorker. Richard Ailen had established

' an env ably successful career as a freelance
illustrator. He lrad won a ciutch of international awards ancl

illustrated a popular children's prcture book published by

HarperCollins. But, five years ago. he decided to shake
things up and return to painting.

Having studied fine art, specialising in painting, at
Central Saint IVlartins, London, Richard pursued illustration
as a practical career path. Yel, by 201,2, he needed to
challenge himself as an artist and explore a new direction.
"Being pretty successful as a freelance llustrator means
aiming towards having a certain recognisable, identifiable
way of working," he explains. "At the outset it seems like
something that's almost unachievable and you're

desperately working towards that objective. Then, when you

achieve it, you're very aware of being pigeon holed."
Richard's illustrative style is imaginative, whimsical and

often humorous, but his paintings are intensely observed
and "determrnedly figurative and representational".
Because his illustration process is almost entirely digital
w th the opportunity to change and correct, oil painting
reintroduced a sense ofjeopardy. "Reverting to painting let
nre to do something akin to starting again," he says.

t was a bold decision, but Richard is an artist who is

urafraid to push himself, which was demonstrated by his
dec s on to enter Sky Arts' Landscape Artist of the year

2a16. Ne went on to win, despite little experience of
painting conventjonal landscapes or working en plein air.

The programme saw contestants take part in heats filmed >
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LANDSCAPE ARTIST OF THE YEAR
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:. rrs around the UK, judged by artist Tai Shan

=- cerg, curator Kathleen Soriano and art historian

- l -., ai.r. Three artists made the final at Petworth in
..' :-ssex. where Richard walked awaywith thetitle. His

- =--ent is made more remarkable bythefactthat he

: - r = r io enter the Portrait Artist of the Year competition,
' 

=s:C the deadline. Entries for Landscape Artist of

-r' ,',ere still open so, on a whim, he entered that
: nad a painting that was sort of a landscape,"

- r :-ard. I'd taken llictures of a view which I'd made
- -: =:card and then made into a still life - a picture
- . o cture. That was my submission. I hadn't really

. .-, clein air. lt was kind of a blag."
-g on the show was a sharp contrast to Richard's

-rio practice, which he describes as "very shut
rr ihings at my own pace. l've alienated my portrait

,, cerng so ponderous." Filming forthe programme

:,: him under constant scrutiny, but he was

=3ainst the clock as well as being asked to
:--- o. every stage of his work. This suddenly thrust

-:, :^e limeligiht, and made him paint in a very public

.- :"e ludges and viewers around the country invited
- 

= ' oolnrons on his work.
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Richard likens his decision to enter to someone who has

refused to go the GP for years and then decides to reveal

all on the television programme Embarrassing Bodies. Yet

he says the experience was overwhelmingly positive. And

as well as the prize, which included a number of
commissions for the National Trust and f 500 to spend at
Cass Art, he left the competition with a new passion for
landscape and more confidence in talking about his art.

He says, most of all, the show has been an affirmation of
his work. Despite his success as an illustrator, he saw

himself as an amateur when it came to painting, so the
public approval was a huge vote of confidence.

Since the show, Richard has continued landscape
painting, and says the experience of working en plein air ls

starting to feed into his process. "Having won a

competrtion as a landscape artist, there's a certain
obligation to continue down that path." However, he rs

largely back in his studio - a room he has "commandeered"
in his home in Bournemouth - working primarily on still
lifes, or from drawn and photographic references.

Artists he admires range from Rembrandt and Titian

to Lucian Freud and Frank Auerbach. The German artist
andtheoriStMaxDoernerhaSaISobeenaninfluence'>
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homage (2016), oil

on linen, 61x91cm
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Postcard (2076),

oil on linen,

61x91cm
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:' rrarily his book The Materials Of The Artist And Their Use
' Painting, published in the early 20th century. "That's

:'obably my only real guide as far as techniques and

-aterials go," says Richard, who favours techniques such

,s working wet-in-wet, using opaque areas of paint and not

3lvering things too much.

Richard tries to keep his palette I mited, "with perhaps

rhe odd interesting colour that I've got hold of and am

determined to use".

The artist also stretches his own canvases and begins

rvrth a loose preliminary drawing in charcoal, before
''attacking things fairly directly". Writers often quote the
saying, "The art of writing is the art of applyingthe seat of

one's pants to the seat of one's chair," and Richard says

the same is true of painting. "You can go through these
rituals or you can do things to wait for the muse, but just
getting on with it is the best way."

Applying those first few strokes to the canvas can often
feel like a jump into the unknown, but Richard is clearly

unafraid of taking bold leaps - both in his work and his

career. And it is the excitement of not knowing what might

hapoen that drew him back to painting. "You can surprise
yourself and it feels like someone else is doing it,' he says.
"There's a delicate balance between something that feels
very intentional and something that's quite accidental. That

intentionality versus the accident - that's when it is at its

best as a process."
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AB0VE Postcards,

Hardy Cauntry, oil

on linen, 96x91cm
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